[A home care adjustment help provided by a local medical support hospital--the role of home care adjusting full time nursing master].
The Tama Nanbu-Chiiki hospital is a community health support hospital in the sphere of the Minamitama insurance medical treatment that consists of five cities of the Minamitama district in Tokyo. The cancer medical treatment and emergency care are assumed to be an emphasis in medical treatment at the hospital, and an acute short-term hospital has 306 beds. The community health support hospital is organized with a general manager, clerical workers, a nursing master of MSW and nurses, and they execute cooperation with a community health organization. In the fiscal year 2004, we handled a total of 240 terminal patients. Of these, the HPN introduction guidance was conducted to 87 patients, and 34 of the 87 patients were transformed to being homecare treatment. Here, we report the role of a nursing consultation master based on the cases we handled at this hospital. Meanwhile, we also introduce a home care adjustment procedure to home IVH induced patients who require advanced medical treatments for home recuperation, when they discharged from the hospital.